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Abstract
The paper gives a general review of application^of radioisotope
techniques in the Polish industry for about 25 y e a r s .
The radiotracor methods, have been used in metallurgy, hydrometallurgy, glass industry, oil and petroleum industries, in the material testing and in other industries.
In the papep the following investigations are presented:
- balancing of chemical elements in technological processes,
- steel purity investigations,
- study of solid phase flow dynamics in industrial equipment /ball
mills, rotary kilns, shaft and glass furnaces/,
- study of mixing, distillation and absorption processes using the
method of labelled atoms,
- labelling atoms method in material testing /metals and alloys processing - chemical homogeneity of alloys, diffusion of elements in
metal and alloys/,
- investigations of the purification effectiveness of semiconductor
materials,
- wear and corrosion investigations,
- testing of waste water purifying plants,
- leak-tightness checking of piping and reservoir for the transport
and storage of liquids /municipal pipelines, petroleum pipelines,
reservoirs, telecommunication and power-supply cables/»
Neutron activation analysis methods as well as nuclear gauges for
industry /thickness meters, density meters, conveyor belt wei.ahcr,
acid concentration meters and others/ are also presented.
The economic advantage;* of industrial applications of rauioisotopt
techniques are described at the Summary of the paper-.
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Streszczenie

W pracy przedstawiono ogólny przegląd stosowania technik radioizotopowych w polskim przemyśle w okresie 25 lat.
Metody radioznacznikowe szeroko stosowano w metalurgii, hydrometalurgii, przemyśle szklarskim, przemyśle petrochemicznym, w badaniach materiałowych różnych technologii i innych gałęziach gospodarki narodowej.
W pracy omówiono następujące badania:
- bilansowanie pierwiastków chemicznych w procesach technologicznych,
- badanie wtrąceń niemetalicznych w stalach,
- badanie dynamiki przepływu fazy stałej w urządzeniach przemysłowych
/młyny kulowe, piece obrotowe, piece szybowe i szklarskie agregaty
topliwne/ ,
- badanie procesów mieszania, destylacji i

absorpcji.

- metoda atomów znaczonych w badaniach materiałowych /obróbka metali i stopów - homogeniczność chemiczna stopów, dyfuzja

pierwiastków

w metalach i stopach/,
- efektywność oczyszczania materiałów półprzewodnikowych,
- badania zużycia materiałów i badanie procesów korozji,
- badania oczyszczania ścieków,
- sprawdzanie szczelności rurociągów i zbiorników do transportu i gromadzenia cieczy /rurociągi komunalne, rurociągi petrochemiczne,
zbiorniki, kable telekomunikacyjne/.
Omówniono metody analizy aktywacyjnej oraz radioizotopową aparaturę
elektroniczną do zastosowań przemysłowych /grubościomierze,

gąstościo-

mierzc izotopowe, wagi taśmociągowe, mierniki stężenia kwasu siarkowego i inne/.
№ Podsumo*imiu przedyskutowano efekty ekonomiczno uzyskiwane
w wyniku stosowania techniki radioizotopowej w przemyśle.
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Аннотация
В работе представлен общий обзор применения радиоиэотопной
техники в польской промышленности в период 25 лет.
Радиоизотопные индикаторные методы широко применялись
в металлургии, гидрометаллургии, в стекольной и нефтепереработывающей промышленности; при исследованиях материалов различных технологий и во многих других отраслях народного хозяйства.
В работе представлены следующие исследования:
- балансирование химических элементов в технологических процессах,
- исследование неметаллических включений в сталях,
- исследование динамики твёрдой фазы в промышленных агрегатах
/шаровые мельницы, вращающиеся печи; шахтные печи и стекловаренные ванны/,
- изучение процессов смешивания, дистилляции и абсорбции,
- применение метода меченных атомов в исследованиях свойств
материалов / обработка металлов и сплавов - химическая однородность сплавов, диффузия элементов в металлах и сплавах/,
- изучение эффективности очистки полупроводниковых материалов,
- исследование износа материалов и процесса коррозии,
- иследование процесса очистки сточных вод,
- проверка герметичности трубопроводов и ёмкостей, предназначенных для транспорта и хранения жидкостей /коммунальные
трубопроводы, нефтепроводы, ёмкссти, кабеля связи/,
В работе представлены также методы активационного анализа
и радиоизотопная электроническая аппаратура, применяемая 'в промышленности/ толщиномеры, измерители плотности, изотопные конвейерные весы, измерители концентрации серной кислоты и другие/.
В заключении работы обсуждаются экономические эффекты, получаемые вследствие применения радиоизотопной техники в промышленности.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The work in the field of application of radioisotopc techniques in
industry has been realized in Poland for about 30 years. During this
period rich material both experimental and theoretical has been gathered.
At present various kinds of radioisotope techniques are widely
used in many branches of Polish industry.
The radiotracer methods, developed mainly by the Institute of
у

Nuclear Research

in Warsaw and the Institute of Nuclear Physics

and Techniques of Minning and Metallurgy Academy in Cracow, are
used for the solving of various technological problems in metallurgy,
hydrometallurgy, glass industry, fuels, oil and petroleum industries
and others.
These methods are suitable for determining the characteristics
and parameters of the material streams, the dynamics of phase flows
and the phase composition in various parts of examined installations,
as well as for the investigation of chemical processes occuring in industrial equipment.
Over the last years different radioisotope methods, in particular
the method of autoradiography, have become widely applied in the field
of materials testing in such branches as thermochemical treatment of
steels and alloys, monocrystallization and material purification processes /in semiconductors industry/: for the investigations of elements
arrangement in alloys, for studying diffusion-limited

processes etc.

On January 1, 19S3 the Institute of Nuclear Research was transformed into the following three institutes: the Institute of Atomic Energy, the Institute for Nuclear Studies, and the Institute of Nuclear
Chemistry and Technology. Its activities concerning the studies
presented in this paper have been continued mainly by the last one
which address i s : ul.Dorodna 16,03-195 Warszawa
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.Radioisotopc techniques, for their excellent research properties,
have been used for many years in studies of wear.
The rodiotracer methods o£ evaluation of sewage flow rate, testing
effluent treatment plants and mixing patterns in natural streams have
been developed and the experimental work was carried out for industrial
installations and natural streams.
The various tracer methods are used for leakage detection in pipelines for crude oil, gasoline and other liquids transportations as well
as in power and telecommunication cables.
One of the wide branches of activity in the field of radioisotope techniques is the development, design and construction of industrial radio-isotope equipment. The radioisotope instruments designed in a number
of institutes, mainly in the Institute ol Nuclear Research, are either
directly installed in industry by the institutes or the detail designs are
passed to a manufacturer, the Nuclear Equipment Establishments "Polon",
for further production and installation in industry in larger quantities.
Radioisotope sources of both sealed and open kinds,labelled compounds
for research and for application in industry, health protection and
other purposes are produced by the Radioisotope Production and Distri•л
bution Centre at the INR «

2. APPLICATION OF RAD1OTRACER TECHNIQUES FOR THE STUDY
OF TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESSES
2 . 1 . Balancing of Chemical Elements in Processes
The development of new industrial techniques and the optimization
or modernization of existing manufacturing processes are often based
on thorough knowledge of the behaviour of a given chemical element in
the particular process.
At present: Isotope Production and Reactor Centre of lnstitut ol"
Atomic Energy.

Under industrial conditions, it is sometimes very difficult to ensure
the demanded chemical composition of a product.
As an example illustrating this problem let us study the role of sulphur in metallurgical processes. The tests carried out up to the present, consisting in statistical computations and involving a great number
of chemical analyses, have not answered the essential question, i . e .
when and in what quantity the sulphur passes from particular sources
to the final products.
The only possibility of solving problems of this kind is offered by
the tracer technique. Introducing a tracer atom of the element existing
in the determined source it is possible to observe the transfer of this element in the process. By labelling all its sources successively it is possible to determine a complete balance of this element at any time during
the process under test [ l , 2 i j .
The method of balancing chemical elements in technological processes has been developed and was used to carry out experiments of balancing sulphur and phosphorus in Luppen - Iron /Krupp - Renn/ process as well as sulphur and chromium in the open-hearth process.
As an example, let us discuss the tests which were carried out for
a 120 ton open-hearth furnace, initially fired with mazout and afterwards
with a mixture of natural gas and mazout.
The fuel was labelled with a solution of elementary sulphur in benzene, having and activity of 300 mCi, which was injected under pressure
/about 10 at. gauge/ by the proportioner shown in F i g . l . into a pipeline
filled with mazout.
Pig iron was labelled when pouring it from the mixor to the ladle,
The tracer ferrous sulphide containing 35 S, its total activity being
200 mCi, was introduced in special moial ampoules.

F i g . l . Functional diagram of the stand proportioning radioactive solution to mazout. 1 - Proportioner
container, 2-Straight - run valve, 3-Control valve, й-Level indicator, 5-Protective shields,
6-Nitrogen cylinder, 7-Pressure reducing valve, 8-Pressure gauge.

Since there was no possibility of labelling the sulphur contained
in scrap, the ampoules with Fc35 S were introduced into dozen or so
pieces of metal /total activity of radionuclide

35S was 200 mCi per

a melt/ which were thrown successively into the furnace when charging
scrap.
As an example, the activity curves for metal, slag and drops of metal contained in the slag are shown in Fig.2.
A complete balance of sulphur, obtained by the elaborated so - called method of transfer coefficients, is presented in Fig.3.
The tests run by the new method also permit the explanation of phenomena involved in the kinetics of reactions occuring in the presence
of sulphur and the mechanism of this element transport.
In metallurgical engineering there are sometimes considerable difficulties of technological nature in manufacturing steel with low chromium content /below 0.1 per cent/. Hence, the information on which
of the potential sources of chromium is decisive for its content in the
final product, is of great interest for production engineers.
The aim was to determine the parameters of distribution of chromium
from its three basic sources, i . e . scrap, pig iron and chrome-magnesite furnace roof, between final products.
These sources of chromium were labelled with the isotope

Cr

having an activity of 500 mCi per a melt.
The balance obtained of chromium is presented in Fig.U.
The result permitted the formulation of a number of process recommendiation which have been accepted by metallurgists tor practical application .

Fig.2. Results of the radiometrie measurements and chemical analyses of products obtained in open
- hearth process. Labelling the sulphur contained in mazout during the whole melt.
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2.2. Steel Purity Investigation
The problem of steel purity, the importance of which is due to the
wide scope of steel application in various branches of modern technology, is connected with the question of limiting the formation of non-metallic inclusions during steel production which, in t u r n , is possible
only after a quantitative and qualitative description of the course of their
formation processes.
The processes in which the inclusions are formed and remain in
steel are a resultant of many factors, varying for different grades of
steel.
In Poland, the research on the isotopic methods of investigating the
origin of non-metallic inclusions in steel has been carried out for a number of years by the Institute of Nuclear Research and the Institute of
Ferrous Metals.
The methods of investigating the origin of exogenous inclusion by
means of isotopic tracers have been applied at a number of steelworks
to determine the influence of various sources on the formation of inclusions. The investigations included the following sources: brickwork
/lining/ of steel furnaces, brickwork of tapping holes of these furnaces,
brickwork of tapping spouts, pouring ladle, bottom casting system, ingot slag Г з 1 .
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Table 1: Radioactive tracers most commonly used in the investigation
of the origin of exogenous inclusions.

Isotope

U0

La

90 y

Chemical
form
U

°La2O3

^2

О

3

Beta radiation
energy
MeV

Gamma
radiation
energy MeV"

40.2 hrs

1.36/30% /

1.597/95%/

64.2 hrs

2.27/100% /

T
l/2
half-life
period/

l64
l40

Ba

U0

BaO

days

12.8 days

0.25 /100% /
1.02

0.537/35 %t

0.48

The influence of the quality of ladle lining on the amount of inclusions
in bearing steel has been investigated. The results of these investigations
^Fig.5j

facilitated a quantitative determination of the difference bet-

ween two examined types of chamotte blocks, and it has been found that
one of the examined types gives twice as large a number of inclusions.
Also the amount of inclusions orginating from various areas of the lining has been determined. The passing of non-metallic

inclusions from

tho tapping spout and pouring ladle into pipe steel has been evaluated.
It was concluded, on the basis of the obtained results, that the amount
of inclusions from the examined sources was low.
An extensive series of investigations, aimed at the determination
of tho sources of rail steel inclusions, has been performed with the application of radioactive and non-radioactive tracers. Tho various methods
of labelling refractory materials have been elaborated

f l-ig.6) and the

influence of potential sources of the inclusions, i . e . that of slag,la[>[Jim?
spout lining and tapping hole lining and chamotle blocks of the bottom casting system was investigated.
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F i g . 3 . Distribulion of inclusions from ladle lining along LHlij steel
ingot: Л - chamottc, grade С; В - chamotle. grade Л1 70;
I - The top of the ingot, 2 - The middle part of the ingot,
3 - The foot of the ingot.

Fie;.б. The labelling of refractory niatoritils. a/ Distribution oi" labelled
chrome inagnosUo niixturo in the tapping spout. 1-Labelled lining,2- Refractory bricks. b/Schcmo of the labelling of the chamotte centre bricks
by saturation. I-Container of the ^I.«i-solution ,2-Lead shielding, 3-Tap,
.£-Measuring vessel,5-l''oil ,6 and 9-Contre bricks filled with the solution,
7-Contre bricks, s - Rotary device.
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On the basis of our investigations, various methods of investigating the origin of oxide inclusions, applied in Poland and abroad,have
boon critically analysed. On the basis of extensive our own comparative materials, those methods have been verified and optimum solutions
suggested.
It was also possible, on the basis of the investigations, to draw
conclusions as to the usefulness of various refractory materials and
to give other technological recommendations.

2 . 3 . Study of Particulate Matter Dynamics in Industrial Equipment
Solid phase flow dynamics in industrial equipment is one of the most
essential problems of today technology. Many industrial manufacturing
processes are based on raw materials and fuels used in solid phase.
The output of these processes, the utilization factor of raw materials, the efficiency of equipment as well as the quality of products depend, to a considerable degree, on the solid phase motion characteristics
in industrial equipment.
The radiotracer methods for the determination of the motion dynamics parameters of materials fed to ball mills, mixers, rotary kilns
and shaft furnaces have been developed. The techniques have been applied to study the processes and the equipment used in cement industry,
iron and steel industry, zinc, lead and copper metallurgy, chemical industry, etc. Q+J.
The developed techniques arc used fo provide reliable data for modernization, optimization and designing of processes and equipment.
Л1 present, the most important problems connected with the solid
phase motion dynamics arc:
- comminution of i'itw materials, fuels, and products,

- homogcnization /mixing/ of grained materials /multicomponent blends
of raw materials, fuels, products/,
- flow of paniculate matter through industrial equipment /rotary
kilns, shaft furnaces/.
It is a matter of essential importance to determine the variables
of processes taking place in the presence of solid phase which are
indispensable to designing new processes and equipment, modernizing
existing ones, and which make a basis for optimization and automation
of processes and equipment.
Materials Flow in Ball Mills
Grinding of materials is widely used in various industries. This
is an energy-consuming and expensive operation, its energy efficiency
being low. It is of particular importance for cement plants. The optimization of material flow in typical grinding equipment, i . e . ball mills,
is one of possible ways for reducing the costs of cement manufacture.
An increase in the specific surface of particles in the course of
any grinding operation is proportional to the grinding time over a certain period only, for apart from disintegrating processes agglomeration of fine grains of the material within the grinding space also takes
place. The basic aim of the studies was to determine the real grinding
time as well as the characteristics of material flow through the mill
compartments.
The application of radiotracor techniques mado it possible for the
dynamic characteristics of the material stream in the equipment to be
estimated without disturbing manufacturing process.
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The arrangement of detectors for the open grinding cycle is shown
in Fig.7. The results of some measurements /calculated mean residence
time and velocity of the material/ are presented in Figs. 8 and 9.
The data obtained from twenty-four measurements oi solid phase
flow in the open-circuit ball mill were analysed by the statistical method.
The above studies cover the range of a practically stationary de pendence of variables which appeared to be far from an optimum range.
The study of material transport in the closed-circuit grinding system of the "Chełm 11" cement plant (Fig.lOj was aimed at the determination of the residence time clinker granules as well as its coarse fraction which was returned to the mill after

separation. To carry out

eight radiotracer measurements high-sodium clinker was used.
The results of measuring the solid phase motion in a clinker grinding
closed-circuit system are given in Table 2. They include the data concerning operating conditions of the individual mill compartment /such as
steel to clinker ratio, quantity of material in the given compartment/,
under ideal piston-flow conditions, for the design parameters of the equipment, and for the variables of its actual operation.
In the course of radiotracer measurements, it was observed that
the material circulated four times between the separator and the mill.
The average recirculation time is 17 minutes. The weight of the fine material not ground in the mill but circulated in the separator - mill cyclone-electro-filter system was estimated at 7 to 10 percent.
The closed-circuit grinding unit has a very complicated system of
material circulation, the path of the material depending on its grain
distribution. A high dispersion of the material in the closod-circuit
grinding unit makes balancing the system difficult. The application of
radiotracer techniques for studying material transport in this syslom
makes it possible for material streams in the particular equipment to bo

measuring point No
Fig. 7. Schematic view of ihe mill and arrangement of measuring counters.

•г

ME/SURM POINT NO

Fig.8. Graph of "t = f/L/ at H=const. t"=mean residence time,in minuies.L-distance from mill inlet,
in meters,H=vacuum in the mill,in WC mm, Q«mill output in tons per hour.

0,5-

H'ź2.Dł/h
Q*25,0ł/h
*fl--28ĄU/h

MEASURm РОШТ NO
Fig.9. Graph of V • f/L/ at H-const. V - average linear velocity of material in m/min;other
designations as in Fig.8.

Fig.Ю. Arrangement of measuring counters during the study of material transport
in the equipment for closed - circuit clinker grinding.
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Table 2: Comparison of some grinding conditions in the closed -circuit
cement mill investigated for various material flow parameters
/output: 90t/h, separator load: 180 t/h/.
Flow

"

Piston

At designed
parameters

Grinding conditions

Residence time /material is
contained in voids of grinding
media bed only/
Material quantity /hold-up/
Steel to clinker weight ratio
Cross-sectional area of material flow
Residence time
Material quantity /hold-up/
Steel to clinker weight ratio

During tracer Mean residence time
investigations Material quantity /hold - up/
/the labelled Steel to clinker weight ratio
fraction being
over 60yum
in size/

Unit In
1 In
com pan compart'
ment 1 ment 2
/length /length:
3,25m/ 8,2£m/
min

2,38

5,0/

t
-

7, U
7,U

15,12
9,13

L, 73

5,SL

7,18
21,5£
2,37

22,10
66,30
2,08

11,00
33,00
1,55

6,10
IS,30

2
m
min
t
-

min
t
-

7,5^

At present, two types of equipment designed for grinding cement
components, i.e. closed-circuit ball mills and open-circuit ones,are"
used in Poland.
tia. gamma-radioactive isotope obtained during neutron activation
of clinker with increased sodium content was used as the tracer. The
clinker was produced in a laboratory kiln. The mechanical strength of
the clinker did not differ from that of Portland clinker.
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evaluated on the basis of the average transport characteristics calculated statistically. These data are indispensable for determining the conditions for optimum utilization of similar closed-circuit grinding units.

Mixing Processes
In many industries the problem of obtaining grained materials mixtures of a required homogeneity is very troublesome and difficult. This
also refers to the studies of homogeneity of these mixtures. The techniques developed up to now allow to study processes in both single equipment unit and sets of mixing devices.
The techniques for studying homegenization of paniculate

matter

mixtures can be divided into two groups j_2f-^js
ja.1 Static methods - which allow to determine space distribution of the
mixture components as well as charges of this distribution in the course
of mixing.
/ b / Dynamic methods - which allow to study the material flow through
mixing equipment

as

well as to determine dynamic variables of the

equipment by analysing the response function.
The radioisotopic techniques provide selective determination of
the behaviour of the component being studied, no matter whether other
components of the mixture contain the same chemical elements as those
contained in the component

in question. This would be, no doubt, im-

possible for such results to be obtained on the basis of chemical analyses only.
According to the object and problem of each study /static or dynamic/, it is possible to use several versions of labelling the given
component. Most often, when large quantities of material /weights
from 2 to 4.0 tons/ are labelled, it is quite common to apply a solution
containing a radioisotope on the surface of the component ( F i g . l l ) .
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Fig. 11. Schematic view of the labelling station.
1 - Container with labelling solution.
2 - Conveyor of a component,
3 - Measuring station platform,
& - Atomizing lance,
5 - Labelling device.
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Studies aimed at determination of changes in the heterogeneity of
mixtures in manufacturing process were carried out at sintering
plants of ironworks and works of non-ferrous metallurgy. The heterogeneity of mixtures was determined on the basis of measurements of
the radioactivity for a series of samples collected from one crosssection of the material stream on a conveyor. Some examples of r e sults are shown in Figs.12 and 13.
All dynamic techniques permit to study material flow through the
mixer. Should any property on the material /for instance, chemical
composition, percentage of certain fractions, etc/ be changed for
a very short time in the inlet material stream, the dependence of the
concentration of the material with changed properties upon time can
be found in the outlet stream. This dependence is an output function,
i . e . a dynamic response of the mixer to a preset input function.
The phenomenon of dispersion of the component of other properties
resembles diffusion in liquids.
Studies were carried out for four mixers installed at two sintering
plants of the zinc works.
A batch of the material /about L kG/ was labelled by wetting with
19S
a solution of H AuCl,, and then the labelled material was pulse-like
loaded onto the mixer charging conveyor. The concentration of the
isotope used was measured continuously at the mixer outlet by means
of collimated scintillation detectors coupled with integrators.
The output functions /taken as the example/ typical for a scries of
experiments aro pi-esonted in Fig.14 which shows the curve obtained
with the secondary mixer for a mixture of 3.9 percent moisture content,
Thr Peclet number Pe - —=r-, obtained experimentally, permits
a better understanding of the processes which take place in the equipment. For instance, to improve the buffer properties of a mixer

bunker

m/xer

air conveyor

8
Fig.12. Graph
ph of mixing factors, М„ in samples of material
/the component off iron
i
l
- ores agglomerate
labelled
with l ź 0 L a / .
'
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Fig. 13. Graph of mixing factors, M, in samples of material /the component of zinc
- lead agglomerate labelled with *" Ait/.
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so
Typical output function obtained at the outlet
of the secondary mixer for a mix of 3.9 percent
moisture content.
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it is advisable to try to reduce Pe number. To do this it would be
necessary to reduce the linear velocity U of material which depends
on the rotation velocity and inclination of the mixer or to increase
the coefficient of axial dispersion, D, by introducing devices which
increase mixing intensity.
Both techniques / static and dynamic/ give full information on the
operation and performance of the mixers. They provide necessary information for modernizing the existing equipment and for designing
new equipment and production lines. The dynamic technique may also
be used to study other equipment with continuous flow of particulate
matter.

Material Flow in Rotary Kilns
Radiotracer studies of material flow in rotary kilns started in
1961 and are still the subject of research. In the last few years,
radiotracer techniques were used to study material dynamics in
rotary kilns installed in cement, chemical and metallurgical industries
Г.1 "j . The material flow in clinker manufacturing kilns operated by
wet, semi-dry and dry methods was studied. In some chemical plants
research was aimed at studying grained material dynamics in rotary
units designed for the manufacture of phosphate fertilizers, soda ash,
barium oxide and alumina. In metallurgy the work involved studies of
processes

in rotary kilns designed for the manufacture of luppen-iron

and crude zinc oxide as well as for bauxite roasting.
Each rotary kila studied is a multi-zone unit in which a complicated manufacturing process takes place.
To obtain the material flow parameters in the rotary kiln, radiotracer techniques are used. Tho techniques consist in introducing
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a pulse signal into the kiln at its inlet, and in recording the responses
to the signal at particular points situated along the axis of the kiln.
The signal is produced by a sample of material which contains a radiotracer and is introduced into the kiln with raw material . The response
at each measuring point has the form of a concentration /activity/distribution curve in functional dependence upon time, which corresponds
to the distribution of the residence time of the material at the given
point.
Successive stages of the process take place in particular zones of
the kiln. The residence time in the zones and the linear velocity of the
material are determined by a radiotracer method.
Batches of the material were mixed with

~ La„O^ or ~ wa„SiO.,

of approx. 50 mCi activity and gamma radiation emitted by isotopes was
recorded outside the kiln drum at some selected points of its length after
pulse-shaped injection.
The results of measurements show that the linear velocity of a material flowing along the kiln is a variable dependent on enthalpy changes
of this material. All curves showing changes of velocity and those representing enthalpy changes have the same characteristic shape
( Fig. 15 and l6 j . The dimensional analysis of the data obtained during the studios allowed to derive the equation for the real linear velocity of a material flowing in the rotary kiln. Radiotracors used for the
zinc - ore fire treatment in a rotary kiln have shown that a very undersirable phenomenon of recirculation of returned oxides occurs, i . e .
the oxides are carried out of the kiln /before they reach the reduction
zone/ into the preliminary dedusting system and returned to the kiln
( F i g . 17).
The problem was formulated in the form of an integral equation
which links together the input signal of the process, its dynamic charactorictic / i . o . tho lime distribution of the relumed oxides leaving
the kiln/, and the output signal of the process.

К)

Fig. 15. Graph of changes of average linear velocity of a material moving along a rotary kiln,
V = linear velocity in/min , L = length of the kiln drum, in meters.
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F i g . l S . Graph of relative changes of enthalpy of a charge in a rotary kiln: L • length
of the kiln drum in meters, II = enthalpy of the charge, H = enthalpy of the
material in the given temperature zone.
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Fig.17. Flow - sheet of zinc - ore fire treatment in a rotary kiln. K - rotary kiln, A » baloon
- type dust collector, I) --= tubular - type dust separator, С blowdown device, R Z-oxide
reduc tion zone in a kiln.
Note: The arrows indicate tho movement of returned oxides in the preliminary dedusting
sysiem.
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As a result of these measurements and computations a step-shaped
approximation of the time distribution of returned oxides was obtained.
A correlation of this distribution with the curve of the charge flow
in a rotary kiln permits the determination of the quantity of returned
oxides leaving the kiln before they reach the reduction zone, i . e . the
determination of the degree of recirculation.

Charge Flow in Shaft Furnaces
As regards the physicochemical conditions, shaft furnaces rank
among the most complicated metallurgical units. The counter-current
flow of solids and gaseous phase, high temperatures reaching 1500 С
and large dimensions of these units make the study of processes occuring there difficult. The application of radiotracer is in this instance
very advantageous. It i s possible to measure necessary parameters
through the walls of equipment and to evaluate the residence time distribution of charge materials fed to the furnace. The distribution gives
information on the pattern of charge flow, i . e . on the linear velocity
of charge materials moving through particular zones of the unit, on
dead zones, channel flows,etc.
The charge fed to shaft furnaces used in metallurgy consists chiefly
of briquettod or sintered metalliferous raw materials and of fuel /in
most cases, coke of over 50 mm grain size/ . The representativeness
of labelling the material is the basic factor influencing the correctness
of the obtained residence time distribution. Following methods are
used:
a/ neutron activation of a selected component of the charge blend,
b/ application of a radioactive substance to the charge material, e . g .
by saturating it with radiotracer solution,
c/ placing a radiotracer in a hole inside a lump of the charge material,
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d/ simulating the charge component to be studied by means of a. suitably selected ampoule containing a radioactive substance.
The studies of materials flow through shaft furnaces, carried out
in recent years have mainly concerned the following problems:
-

flow of zinc-lead agglomerate through a ISP* shaft furnace designed for simultaneous production of zinc and lead,
flow of briquettes and coke through shaft furnaces designed for the
production of copper matte.
Several scries of measurements carried out for varying variables

of the ISP furnace operation, e.g. charging system, amount of blast,
etc. permitted the evaluation of their influence on the mean residence
time. The value of the mean residence time must also be known,among
others in the studies of physicochemical conditions of the ISP process
to establish, for instance, the position of the zinc re-oxidizing zone in
the furnace as well as to determine the zones of reduction of fundamental zinc compounds contained in the charge |_5_J.
Contrary to the ISP process, the shaft process used in the production of copper matte is characterized by continuous tapping of the products, i . e . copper matte and slag. In this process the flow of cupriferous briquettes and coke was studied. The briquettes were labollod
by means of shaped pieces made of radioactive metallic gold.

Ли,

inserted into holes drilled in briquettes. The coke was labelled with
Ли by saturating with a solution, of chloroauric acid.
A special charging device installed level with the top surface of
the charge layer in the furnace shaft permitted the introduction of tho labelled material into the furnace at exactly

defined points of its cross-

sectional area Г sec F i g . l S j . Measuring and recording equipments installed level with tho tuycro assembly

was usotl to determine /measu-

rement from outsido tho furnace/ the moment of ibc maximum activity
*[SP - Imperial SmeLting Process

Fig. Ik. Schematic view of the charging device for introducing labelled
pieces of charge into shaft furnaces.
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at a given level, and thereby to calculate the zone descending rate of

the charge [*6j.
The radiometrie measurements carried out at the furnace outlet
/tapping spout/ at the same time made it possible to determine the r e sidence time in the furnace hearth and the total residence time. Fig. 19
shows one of the exemplary curves of radiotracer concentration distribution vs. time at the furnace outlet. For these curves, a first-order
momeit corresponding to the mean residence time of the labelled material was calculated.
The obtained results permitted to draw conclusions aimed at improvement of design, optimization of processes or improvement of
product quality.
In shaft process of copper production the main is the settling tank
in which copper sedimentation proceeds. The slag with copper matte
flowing out from shaft furnace gets to the settling tank where heavy
phase-matte is separated from slag.
The copper losses with waste slag depend to a great extent on the process hydrodynamical conditions.
The similar problem appears for the slag decoppering process in
an electric furnace. The slag from the suspension furnace containing
some quantities of Cu as cuprous oxide is fed to the electric furnace
with the aim of slag decoppering by reduction and for sedimentation of
metallic copper in the form of an alloy.
For the determination of dynamic characteristics of both above mentioned processes a radiotracer method has been choson j 7 | . Using
the methods of mathematical modelling technological processes the dynamic characteristics of the slag decopporing processes in the soitlitig
tank

and in the electric furnace

have been determined. Basing on tho

experimental results the reconstruction ol' the apparatus has boon
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performed. These modifications turned out to be profitable from both
technological and economical points of view.

2.L.

Studies of Separation Processes

Over the last few years radiotracer methods have been more and
more widely applied in Poland in investigations of the physical chemistry
and chemical engineering of separation processes. These methods are
suitable for determining the characteristics of the material stream, the
dynamics of phase flows and the phase composition in various parts of
examined installations. Basing on results of isotopic measurements
one can verify calculate parameters for designed installations.

Hydrometallurgy
Liquid-liquid extraction, leaching, ion exchange, electrolysis,
electrorefining and precipitation are processes which play a basic
role in hydrometallurgical technologies. The method ol radiotracers
/radioactive or easily activated/ turns out to be of great value in the
study of the physical chemistry and engineerig of these separation
processes as well as in the design of plants in which mass transfer
occurs in liquid-solid or liquid-liquid systems.
At the Department of Nuclear Methods for Process Engineering
investigations have been carried out on liquid-liquid extraction, leaching and electrorefining of metals for over ten years.
The processes were investigated in two areas:
/ l / efficiency and kinetics of leaching individual componenls from polymetallic materials on a laboratory scale, and / 2 / hydrodynamic churactcrictics of various types of leaching equipment in semitechnic»iL and
industrial scales.
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Aa to the first subject, methods were developed and applied together with gamma spectromctry - for the activation of industrial
materials by thermal neutrons for investigating the efficiency and
kinetics of leaching processes in relation to the materials and their
components (Table 3J •
The characteristics of the leaching equipment studied by radiotracer methods are shown in Table 4.
In the process of copper elect rorefining, the movement of electrolyte and anode slime in an industrial electrorefining bath was investigated at the copperworks at Legnica.
Using

wa as tracer and the stimulus-response method, the hy-

drodynamics of electrolyte solution was determined for various flowrates. Three independent methods of measuring the involved gamma and beta - activities were applied.
About 30 measuring points were installed inside the bath, which allowed one to locate dead spaces and by-passes and to determine approximately the share of streams of different velocities in the overall
stream. The movement of the anode slime was examined using continuous
tracing with

Ag isotope which entered the slime from a labelled a-

node during its dissolution. Contrary to the common opinion, which
however has never been proved by any experimental investigations, it
was noticed that more than 99% of the slime glides down to the bottom of
the bath near the surface of anodes, rather than being displaced inside
the bath.
Data from the above experiments are to be used for designing improved bath constructions for copper electro refining.
These and other hydrometaLlurgical investigations carried out arc listed
in Tablo 5.
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Table 3 : Systems for which the radiotracer method has been developed
and applied for the determination of efficiency and kinetics
of leaching.
Raw material

Leached

Leaching

under leaching

metals

solution

Anode slime from
cooper electrorefining

Ag, Cu,
Sb, As

Nitric acid

Residue of anode
slime /from copper electrorofining/ after leaching with
nitric acid

Ag, Au

Hydrogen
peroxide +
thiourea

Copper flotation
concentrate

Cu,
Ag

Acidic solution of
ferric
sulphate

Shaft dust,convertor dust, and slime
from the sulphuric
acid factory at the
copperworks
"Głogów"

Cu, Ag,
Co, As,
Sb, Zn,
Fe

Ammonium
carbonate
solution

Radionuclides
used in measurements after
irradiation of
raw material
110.

ЬЛ_

i***; *£•
U

% ,

19S

Au

6Ł
110 л
Cu,
Ag

6/
122

Cu,

110 л
Ag,

Sb'

12

AS'

65

Zn,

^Cu,

59

Fe

76

Ыъ
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Table U. Characteristics of leaching equipment studied by the radiotracer method [8, 9, ЮЗ .
1 Type of leach- Material
' ing apparatus, under
working
leaching
capacity
Cylindrical
horizontal,
up to 53
cu.dm»

Copper
concentrate

Compoment
under
leaching

Leaching
solution

Tracer
Aqueous Solid
jihn so
ph.iso

Сч

l:i\,/.4O,/3

—N.i

ai|. f 1I..SO,

Model
liquid
/water/

R Olat ing-disc
column
contactors,
L& ru.dm.

Vortical
extractor,
up to 20
cu.dm

Column
with
external
•ixki»
zones
250 eu .4».

"OK"
sinter

Al

Na.,CO3

•j/

J

~Na

л<(.

Model
liquid
/ water/

2i

Na

bi

Cu

Variable
рлглтоI.T«

Purpose
of investigation

Flow
rate f
temperature

Optimization of
construction for
obtaining
flow approaching
plufl one
with crossmixing

Direction
and rate
of How
rotational
speed of
discs,
disc position

Optimization of
construction and
technological parameters

Type or
mixer
working
capacity

Selection
of optimum
mixer type
and working
capacity
for the maximum mixing of both
phase*

Rue of
flow,mixing speed
construction details

Optimization of
construction and
technological parameters

Table 5. Characteristics of other hydromctallurgical equipment and
processes studied by radiotracer methods T~9,
Process
investigated

Type of
apparatus,
scale

Hydrolysis of
Mixer - settler
ammonium - alumi- с ounte rcur rent
num sulphate
battery,
semitechnical
Magnc sium
sulphate
crystallization

Pressure apparatus semitechnical

Precipitation
and dissolving
cycle in the
recovery of
Au,Pt and И
from anodic
slime

Laboratory
units

Copper electro
refining

Electrorefining
bath, industrial

Countorcurrent
liquid - liquid
extraction

Mixer - settler
battery model

Tracers

2

*Na,

2

Sa

l98

Au

Au,

110

Ag,

l 9 7

Pt,

103

W,

l09

Pd,

-Na,

Flow patterns
of liquid and
dispersed sol
id phases
_ и

198

2

Purpose of
investigation

*Cu

1U

Ag

Yields of particular separation operations

Electrolyte
hydrodynamics, slimo
movement
Flow pattern
of liquid
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Table 6. Liquid - liquid extraction systems studied by radiotracer
methods
Extractant
D2EHPA,
DDPA, TBP

HCl.pH: 3-3,5,
10 M HCl,
La+ contaminants

D2EHPA,
DDPA,
D2EHPA+TBP

H-SO, industrial

D2EHPA,LIX
64N,LIX 3 i ,
SME 529,
Acorga P17,
Acorga P5100,
Acorga ¥5300,
Kelex 100
TOA, Aliquat
336

Ammoniacal
/carbonate/ or
acidic /sulphate/,
Zn, Cu

Dibenzo-lScrown-6 other
/DEC/
Petroleum
fractions,
alcohols,
MIRK. TBP
TBP,dibutyl
carbitol,
MlliK,
dtoihyl 111.1I0-

nate

14

°La,

122

Nitrate
Acidic nitrate chloride
Acidic nit rato -chloride A u +
contaminants

Sb,

51

99

65

Acidic chloride
or nitrate chloride.Pd.Pt
Organic sulphui Acidic chloride,
compounds,
nitrate or nitrate
petroleum
- chloride. Au,
fraction*
Pd
TO A, T ВАС,
Cyanide Pd
EDDAH. •
solns.
DDT К

Tracers

Aqueous phase

6£

Cr'

Д5

Са,

59

Fe,

l53

Sm

Mo,

<*CU,

Zn,

3 5

S

65

Zn

Cu,

Purpose of
investigation
Purification of
l ^ L a tracer from
other radionuclides in steel samples for investigation of nonmotallic
inclusions
Extraction of Mo
from industrial
concentrated
H-SO, solns.
Cu-Zn sepn.by selective extraction
and stripping from
brass and bronze
scraps leach liquors

P t , 1 2 9 Pd,
103
Pd
198
Au, 1 0 9 Pd

Pd-Pt sepn. from
anodic slime after
Ag electrorcfining
Selective Au and
W extn. from industrial waste

1O9

Pd extraction from
Cu electrorefining
slimes
Ag extraction and
stripping

197

Pd, l O 3 Pd

110mAg
19S

Au,l97Pt,
109
Pd
19S

Au

Data for recovery
of Au, Pd and Pt
from Ag eloctrorc fining slime
Data for Au recovery from jewellery waste
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In Table б liquid - liquid extraction systems are listed which have
been studied by radiotracer methods in the recovery of non - ferrous
and noble metals from warious secondary sources and for other purposes.
Distillation and Absorption Processes
While investigating rectification or absorption columns by means
of the radioactive tracer method, the following parameters characterizing column operation can be determined;
1. real residence time and flow rate of liquid or gaseous phase in
a column,
2. uniformity of phase flow in qiven cross-sections,
3. dynamic distribution of concentration of certain characteristic
components of the distilled mixture inside a column or on its plate,
L, quantity of liquid or heavy /unvolatile/ components entrained by
gaseous phase in various parts of the installation,
5. parameters of mathematical models describing flow of given phases
through a column,
6. dynamic and total holdup of liquid in a column.
Radioactive tracers, used in distillation and absorption investigations, must meet several requirements concerning physical and chemical properties of the traced compounds and nuclear characteristics
of radioactive isotopes.
Bromohydrocarbons, labelled with the isotope

Br, have proved to

be extremely interesting and convenient for studying separation proc e s s e s . Methods have been developed to prepare and purify several
tracers /l-bromopropane, l-bromobutane, L,2-dibromoboazene and
1,— -dibromobenzonc / Fl-J • These tracers were tested by means of
distillation and gas chromatography.
The characteristic properties of the used tracers nro listed in Table 7.

Table 7. Properties of the tested radioactive compounds labelled
with

82

Br.
Range of
distillation
temperatures,
°C

L abelled
compound

Boiling
point,
°C

Radiochcmical
purity,
%

C 6 H 5 8 2 Br

155.9

125-165

97.0 + O.Z.

C 3 H 7 8 2 Br

71.0

ДО- 90

97.S + O.8

СЛ82Вг

101.3

75-115

97.7 + 0.6

C5Hn82Br

129.7

100- U5

98.7 + 0.L

o-C 6 H, 8 2 Br 2

221

180-235

97.5 + 0.6

p-C 6 H, 8 2 Br 2

219

180-235

97.5 + 0.6

The efficiency of rectification or absorption columns under
steady - state conditions, depending on technological process and
physicochomical parameters of the distilled mixture, is influenced by
hydrodynamics of the phase flow. To obtain information on liquid
stream structure, the path ol each molecule flowing through a column should be followed. In practice,this is impossible but it is sufficient to obtain approximate characteristics of the distribution of
residence time of a liquid in sections of an installation. By using
the stimulus-response method, the characteristics of average flow
can bo determined. In practice, radioactive tracer introduced into a liquid stream is the stimulus, the response being determined
by measuring the involved gamma radiation as a function of time.
The measurement is performed at a site below the place of tracer
injection.
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Data obtained from the investigation of the reaction of the system to
a disturbance may be utilized directly or with a previously derived
mathematical model of the liquid flow.
The column examined served for purifying a mixture of hydrocarbons , absorbed in acetone, from acetylene. The reason for making
tracer measurement was inadequate performance of this column, i . e .
suspected disturbances of liquid phase flow. The column of 2 m in diameter and 20 m high was filled with modified
liquid phase flow, a pulse injection of

Raschig rings. To study

Br in form of a bromobenzene

solution was applied. Gamma -radiation intensity in selected cross
sections was determined with the aid of scintillation detectors, connected with radiometers and recorders, as the tracer passed along the
column. From the experimental data the minimum and average residence
times of the medium were determined in consecutive parts of the column. To interpret the obtained results a simple diffusion model was applied. From the statistical parameters of the tracer activity vs. time
curve for each measurement plane values of Peclet number were determined. In spite oi the shortcomings of the mathematical model as compared with the real flow pattern, it was possible to achieve, using actual additional experimental data, a qualitative description of the liquid
flow through the column and to point out clearly the places where flow
disturbances occurred. As the result of these measurements introducing
extensive changes of the construction was suggested.
The operation of rectificatiozi columns for butadiene, benzene,and
ethylbenzone was examined at the refinery and petrochemical plant at
Ptock.
The column for butadiene

purification from less volatile contami-

nants /heigh = Ł0 in, diameter = 3m/ contains more than 60 siovo platos. Column output was about 10 ions of products per hour. The aim

of the test was to detect places in the column where liquid accumulated and to check likely paths of its transport to other parts of
8?
the installation. A pulse injection of a tracer containing Br was ap- .
plied. The traced phase flow was identified by measuring activity v s .
time curve at selected points outside the column, corresponding to
overfalls on the plates £l3J .

3. APPLICATION OF RADIOISOTOPE TECHNIQUES IN MATERIAL
TESTING
For twenty years various radioisotope methods have been widely
applied in materials testing. In particular, the method of autoradiography proved to be very useful in this area.
Its specific application is investigating migration of elements and
ions in solids. It can also be used for material doping control /semiconductor industry/ in respect ol arrangement and homogeneity of chemical composition.
Various autoradiography techniques as well as various methods of
qualitative and quantitative interpretation of autoradiography patterns
have been developed or adopted in Poland.
3 . 1 . The Labelled Atoms Method in Metals and Alloys Processing
The labelled atoms method can be applied for metals processing
investigations to determine the arrangement of elements in structure
of alloys and to examine the homogeneity of their chemical composition, particularly for studies on the influence of technological process parameters on the arrangement and the homogeneity.
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In many technological operations diffusion processes arc of considerable importance; for their investigation the labelled atoms method is so far irreplaceable.
Examination of Elements Arrangement in Alloys Structure
For investigation of elements arrangement in alloys structure autoradiography has been successfully applied.
After labelling an element of an alloy with a radioisotope the arrangement of this element can be determined by comparing the structure
with the obtained autoradiograph. In order to facilitate the correlation
a special automatic device (Fig.20} has been designed fl-M • An
example of the correlation is shown in Fig.21.
Such a procedure makes it possible to determine how individual parameters of the technological process as well as the chemical composition of an alloy influence elements arrangement in its structure and to
reveal the role of, alloying additions in forming the structure / e . g .
investigations of modifying and spheroidizing processes and the like/.
Investigation of Alloys Crystalization Process
The labelled atoms method and autoradiography have found wide
applicatioa for the investigation of ingots structure and the identification of phenomena occuring during crystallization. The investigation
of solidification front morphology and difference s of alloy components
concentration on the both sides of the front can give many valuable data
concerning the run of crystallization process.
Fixing the outline of solidification front / e . g . by pulse injection
of a tracer/ makes it possible to determine its shape and the depth of
liquid phase in continuous and semi-continuous processes of metals
and alloys casting. One can also determine which factors and to what
extent influence the course of solidification process.

Fig.20. Devices for correlation of autoradiographs and micrographs.

Fig. 21. An example of correlated autoradiograph
and micro structure /photograph/ of an
alloy.
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Alloys crystalization process is always accompanied by the phenomenon of segregation. Knowledge of directions and degree of elements
segregation in an alloy enables one, in certain cases, to decrease segregation degree or to reduce its effects by intentional selection of
alloys chemical composition. Reduction of segregation effects can take
place when chemical composition has been picked in such a way that
individual elements should be placed in various components of alloy's
structure. Decrease of segregation degree can be achieved by selecting such a pair of elements that one of them should limit segregation
of the other.
An example of such investigations is a research work on copper
segregation in. grey low - alloyed cast-irons

£i^] . It has been found

that copper distribution ni cast iron is diffrent from that in steel. Copper concentration in dendrites of primary austenite is higher than in
interdendritic spaces (Fig.22y

that is contrary to the situation in

steel (Fig.23) .
To explain the change of the direction of copper segregation, investigations on synthetic alloys of Fe - С - Cu type have been carried
out

£l j } . It has appeared that the direction of copper segregation

does not depend on its content in an alloy but varies due to different
carbon content.

Examination of Chemical Homogeneity of Alloys
Homogeneity of chemical composition is a factor exerting a great
influence on alloys properties. Chemical discontinuity existing in the
structure of an alloy makes its mechanical, technological and working
properties worse. Recognition of influence exerted on chemical homogeneity by such factors as chemical composition, course of crystalliza-
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Fig.22. An example of copper / Cu/ arrangement in white
cast iron /autoradiograph/.
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Fig.23. An example of coppei/ Cu/ arrangement
in low-carbon steel /autoradiograph/.
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tion process, shape and temperature of casting mould, conditions of
heat treatment and plastic working enables one to select purposely the
most advantageous parameters.
To use experimental results for optimization of technological processes a method has been developed, thanks to which the degree of
chemical homogeneity can be expressed in the form of comparable numerical values. Autoradiography has been used for that purpose. After
photometering an autodiograph, the degree of chemical homogeneity can
be expressed as the ratio of standard deviation to mean value of opacity.
Investigation of Elements Diffusion in Metals and Alloy.-:
Labelled atoms have been widely employed to study elements diffusion in materials. Such investigations arc of great practical importance
as the diffusion limits the run of many technological processes, particularly those of heat and thermo - chemical treatment. Capabilities of
the method can be most clearly presented on the grounds of specific
examples.
In practice, several sources of carbon diffusion can be met in steels
subjected to thormo - chemical treatment. In many processes carbon
occurs in atmosphere used for the treatment, not to mention that it
always is ono of steel components. To determine the rolo of carbon
existing in a source or in the medium in which the diffusion proceeds
during the process of forming layers, it was necessary to consider all
its possible sources and diffusion directions.
For this purpose, radioactive carbon

С was used for labelling car-

bon of steel and that of gaseous atmosphere /gas cyaniding process/
or powders /box - chromizing process/.
Spccimes were subjected to thcrmo - chemical treatment and then
skew microsections made /section across a layer at a small angle/.

From each section autoradiography pattern was obtained and photometrically measured.
Sample treatment technique and interpretation of the results obtained can be found in paper

[,l6J .

Opacity changes plotted against the distance from sample surface
determine carbon diffusion profile in material under testing.
On the basis of diffusion profiles the balance of an element in the
diffusion layer can be done. By means of planimeter the area under the
obtained diffusion profile is measured. Its value is the measure of the
quantity of the investigated element. Dividing the area of the profile
into smaller sections one can obtain information on the content of the
element in the zones corresponding with the di vis ion. Fig. 2-L shows, as
an example, carbon diffusion profile divided into areas characteristic
of nit riding proce s s.
Analysis of each area gives information on:
a/ changes of the mean value of carbon content in the entire diffusion
layer,
b/ decarbonization of the surface,
c/ increase of carbon content in the layer of the highest carbon concentration,
d/ decarbonization of the material under the nitrided layer.
In practice, such an analysis can be carried out for any area.
The method descrii.^d has been applied for carbon balancing in
nitriding and cyaniding processes. Using radiometry as a supplement
to autorailiography for such processes, it was possible to explain kinetics of carbon migration from stool to atmosphere p . / ] . These
methods can also bo used for balancing carbon in other processes as
well as to balance other elements.
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Fig.2-. Procedure of quantitative interpretation of diffusion
profiles on the basis of an autoradiograph.
A. - initial mean carbon content in the surface layer.
A* - carbon content after nitriding process.
A,, - carbon loss in the zone under nit ruled layer.
Af - surplus of carbon in the nitridcd layer.
A3 - carbon loss in the surface layer.
э
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Due to diffusion processes the properties of materials or products
often get worse. Multilayer slide bearings can be an example. In such
bearings tin diffusion from sliding layer towards base reduces remarkably their lifetime. To eliminate this unfavourable effect barrier
layers preventing diffusion are used. Such layers must ensure perfect
tightness and, at the same time, be very thin.
Investigations have been carried out for nickel barrier layers applied by electroplating. Tin in multicomponent composed slide layers
has been labelled with its radioactive isotope

Sn. Tin migration

to base has been then examined by means of skew microsections and
autoradiography.The method proved to be successful! despite the fact that
the object was very complicated and the layers were very thin 'barrier
layer: 1-2um, slide layer: 5-15мщ/.
Examples given merely illustrate practical capabilities of tracer
techniques applied for examination of elements diffusion

in metals

and alloys. The developed methods have been successfully used for
studying diffusion of various elements in a very wide range of materials
/including ceramic ones/ and for many thermo-chemical treatment processes, e.g. steel vanadation and titatiation, and the processes in
which composed layers are formed.

3.2. Application of Tracer Techniques in Electronic Industry
Electronic industry development depends on mastery of production
of high purity materials or the materials containing controlled quantities of purposely introduced dopants. Also some special technologies
have to be acquired. Progress in both directions is connected with,
among others, developing suitable research methods, particularly certain sensitive analytical techniques. Thanks to their possibilities and
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advantages

nuclear techniques have played still increasing role in

this field. Also in Poland they have been widely used for that purpose.
Specification given in Table 8 shows the detection limits of some
elements for various analytical techniques including neutron activation analysis. Limits of several elements detection in silicon by means
of neutron activation are presented in Table 9. The both tables illustrate capabilities of this method compared with other techniques.
Table 8. Detection limits of elements in nanograms for various analytical methods.

Method
Element

Absorption
spectrophotometrv

Atomic
absorption

Flame
Emission
spectro- spectrophotome- graphy
try

Ag

5

1

3

As

10

100

100

100

Au

5

5

50

10

Cu

2

0,3

L

0,5

0,5

Mass
spectre
metry

Neutron
activation
analysis

0,2

0,01

0,06

0,1

0,2

0,05

0,06

0,1

Са

W

50

2

60

0,09

0,5

In

30

20

•I

10

0,1

0,005

0,01

10

0,02

0,5

30

10

0,2

0,5

1000

10

0,2

5

80

10

0,1

10

Na

8000

10

Sb
Та
Zn

0,L

LQ

100

0,3

According to George H.Morrison,

Editor: "Trace Analysis - FhysicaL

Methods", Interscience Biblishors, Now York - London - Sydney 1965,
p. Ю.
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Table 9 . Limits of elements detection in silicon.
Detection
limit,
g

Element

Detection
limit,
g

Element

Ag

ID'9 .

l0

-10

Mn

As

Ю-9 .

10

-10

Mo

5 • 10"9

Ni

2 • 10" 7

ю-11

Au

З Л О " 1 0 - Ю- 9

Cu

io-

Sb

Ю-

10

9

Cr

2.10"9

Та

W9

Fe

ЗЛО"*

Zn

to" 8

Ga

Ю- 9

Na

io-

In

Ю- 9

10

According to W.Żmijcwska: Chemia Analit., _13, 1023 /1970/.
Activation with charged particles makes it possible to determine
also light - elements content. This is shown in. Table 10.
Table 10. Limits of light elements detection in silicon for the method
of activation with charged particles.
Element

Activating particles

В

P

С

3

N

P

О

P
3

He

He

Detection limit, %

ю" л - i o ' 7
7
8
10' - Ю"
ю" л - io" 5

ю-

6

10" 7 - IO" 8
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Some problems concerning application of neutron activation analy.
sis have boon solved for checking silicon and other semiconductor materials purity, as a complement to autoradiography. They have been
described in papere
Studies on Effectiveness of Materials Purification
Both chemical and physical methods are employed in production of
pure substances including semiconductor materials. Physical methods
are used particularly frequently; as compared with chemical methods,
they introduce derivative impurities to remarkably less extent. That
is why such methods as zone melting, vacuum distillation and purification by monocrystallization are so widely used in semiconductor technology. They enable to achieve purity as high as -7N.
At the stage of developing purification technology labelled atoms
are very useful.
In pure material a dopant of interest has been labelled with its
radioactive isotope and then radiometrie measurements have been carried out after each transition of the zone, with the aid cl cellimatod
detector. In such cases one can obtain information of purification degree in each place of an ingot, without sampling.
Investigations of influence exerted by a zone width and its transition velocity on effectiveness of gallium and indium purification have
been carried out among others. Silver radioisotope
introduced into gallium and radioactive zinc

Ag has been

Zn - into indium. The

results of an experimental series are shown in Fig.25.
In some cases, instead of radiometrie measurements, autorattiography can bo employed. Photometring an autoradiogmm makes it possible to determine, concentration changes. From such images some
other important factors-can be determined as dopant distribution homogeneity und shape of solidification front. It is also possible to detect

О

i

i»..

.г'

.''

<•*'

L

l.t

Fig.25. Silver /
Ag/ concent ration changes vs. ingot length for various numbers of
melting zone transitions. The purification of gallium. 1 - Initial silver content,
2 - After six transitions, 3 - After twelve transitions, 4-After eighteen transitions.
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faults of the purification process, as increase

or decrease of zone

transition velocity or its width changes. Particularly good results
are obtained when combined measurements are used, that is both
radiometry and autoradiography.
Application of labelled atoms for investigations of purification processes has been illustrated by the example of zone melting. This method can also be successfully employed to examine monocrystallization
processes, vacuum distillation and some other chemical methods of
purification.
The main advantages of labelled atoms application for investigation of purification effectiveness are as follows:
a/ fast obtainable information,
b/ high sensitivity to concentration changes of the element to be determined,
c/ high detcctability/for majority of elements it is quite sufficient to
label with the quantity normally present in primary material/,
d/ continuous mode of measurements /not provided by other methods .
e/ complete elimination of samplin.-:.
f/

relatively low costs /for instance, as compared with the cost of
chemical analysis/,

g/ possibility to use the same material many times after repeated
homogenization o[ the ingot /this factor is of great

significance

when investigate pure metals which are generally very expensive/
Investigation of Semiconductors

Doping.

In doping processes, not only the quantity of an element

being

introduced is of a ^rcat importance but also its arrangement on the
surface /doping homogeneity/ as well as in deeper layers from surface
towards the conttv of the material /profile/. Practically, doping is
carried out most frequently by moans of metallurgical processes /о.д.
during monocrystallizalion/ , diffusion or Implantation.
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Investigations of the arrangement homogeneity of optically active
additions in rubies, used as laser resonators, illustrate as an example - the possibilities of labelled atoms. Chromium was the addition
labelled with its radioisotope

Cr. It was introduced in the form of

oxide which had been earlier mixed with aluminium oxide during the
preparation of initial material. This gave the possibility to follow
the whole technology of artificial rubies production. The arrangement
of chromium in finished monocrystals has been determined by means
of autoradiography.
These investigations made it possible to find out the most frequently
occuring kinds of segregation

/Fig.26 shows an example/ and to

examine the influence of production process on homogeneity of final
product. Similar investigations have been carried out for monocrystallization of other oxide materials applied in optical electronics

L^OJ •

To form semiconductor structures doping can be achieved by means
of diffusion or ions implantation. In the both techniques the knowledge
of diffusion and implantation profile and surface homogeneity of dopant
arrangement is of considerable importance .
Electric measuring methods employed in such examinations enables
one to determine the profile of concentration changes for those introduced atoms only which are electrically active. They do nor give any
information on the total quantity of dopant being introduced and its arrangement homogeneity. Such information can be obtained by means of
labelled atoms method or activation analysis.
Studies which have been carried out for several years in Poland
refer to:
a/ profiles of gold, arsenic, phosphorus, and other elements diffusion
in silicon.

-. ' * . • ' • . * . '.JS;

Fig.26. An example of chromium / Cr/ zone
segregation in ruby /the cross section
of a monocrystal/ - autoradiograph.

b/ interaction of elements in diffusion process of introducing more
than one dopant /such experiments have been carried out e.g. for
simultaneous diffusion of gold and phosphorus/,
c/ diffusion of elements in epitaxial layers systems /Fig.27 shows
some examples of such profiles/,
d/ the influence of silicon defectiveness degree on the solubility
of the introduced elements,
e/ passivation of sodium ions by chlorine.
Sensitivity of elements determination amounted to /atoms per
cu. cm/10

for phosphorus and 10

for gold and arsenic. The stu-

dies quoted merely illustrate the tendency of investigations.
Examination of implantation profiles is more difficult. The reason
is that implanted layers are remarkably thinner than diffusion ones.
This requires very precise taking the layers off as well as more
sensitive measuring methods as the quantities of material available
for analysis are much smaller, generally of an order of several micrograms.
The changes of phosphorus implantation profiles have been determined employing anode oxidation of silicon ^Fig,2S) I 21, 22 .
Single layers of the thickness of about 15 um have been taken off
and analysed by means of neutron activation in order to determine
phosphorus content.Achieved sensitivity of the analysis amounted to
approx. 10

atoms/ cu.cm£22~J . Similar experiments have boon

carried out for siLicon implanted with gallium, the sensitivity o£ the
method equalling an order of 10
32

atoms/cu. cm, and with arsenic{23l.

Implantation of"" ~P radioactive isotope allowed to increase the sensitivity by as much as six orders of magnitude, so the doterminable
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Fig.27. Concentration profiles of gold /
Au/ and arsenic
/7'-W«/ introduced by diffusion into silicon monocrystaL with epitaxial layer.
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Fig.2S. Concentration profiles of phosphorous implanted into
silicon:
1 - Theoretical curve,
2 - Determined by neutron activation analysis.
3 - Determined by measurements of electric properties.
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concentration was about 10

atoms/cu.cm. Such low concentrations

cannot be determined by any other means.
At the same time autoradiography investigations of surface implantation homogeneity have been carried out (Fig.29) . To study silicon
doping processes with boron, trace autoradiography has been widely
used \£.L\ . Special methods of interpretation make it possible to determine not only a surface arrangement but also changes of boron
concentration from the surface towards the centre of material.

L. RADIOISOTOPES APPLICATION FOR WEAR INVESTIGATIONS
The radioisotopic method applied for the investigation of wear
and tear and corrosion processes is one of the most useful tools for
solving many problems of mechanical engineering.
In Poland, studios in this field concern the influence which operating conditions exert on the intensity of wear and tear of machines
and mechanisms and their parts.
Modern constructions designed with the aim of improving their
operation features and - at the same time - decreasing their overall
dimensions and weight require more extensive studios on wear
and tear.
Durability of mechanisms is limited by the extent of wear and tear
of the parts operating under hardest conditions and also by the possibility of finding suitable materials featuring required properties.
The wider range of wear and tear investigations caused increasing
demand of fast and accurate isotopic methods.
The rail iot rac or methods discussed in this chapter h.-ive boon
elaborated m iho research group with the most significant
contribution mado by '/., Hanasik, J.Krai and G.Żukowska-Cwik.

Fig.29. Autoradiograph of a silicon plate implanted with phosphorus.
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Tribological Investigations of Compression - Ignition Engines
In Poland, work in this field of technology has boon concerned in
investigations of the following objects:
- high - power compression - ignition ship engines,
- traction compression - ignition engines,
- stationary compression - ignition engines.
To examine the influence exerted by exploitation conditions on
the durability of ship engines, a "differential" method has been employed. The method enables one to determine the extent of wear of
such parts ot an engine as piston rings and cylinder b a r r e l s .
The principle of such a measurement has boon shown in Fig. 30.
Cylinder barrels and piston rings have been labelled with radioactive panels emitting gamma rays of the energy 600-1100 koV.
The extent of wear has been determined on the grounds of decreasing
counting rate of the radioactive panel, measured during regular exploitation of a ship.
The purposes of the investigations were as follows:
- selection of suitable lubricating oil,
- determination of optimum dose of lubricating oil introduced into
cylinders,
- selection ol optimum operating conditions for an engine.
As the result o£ the investigations remarkable economical effects
have been gained.
Other research on compression - ignition engines, both traction
and stationary ones, has boon focused on. the following problems:
- durability of engines against dust pollution of the air,
- influence of operating conditions /loading and temperaturę/ on
engines durability,

OF CYIINMR LINER

DETECT!»

'/л - \ \, \ \
/

ELECTRONIC

/

PISTON й№ WITH RADIOACTIVE INSERT
Fig.30. Scheme ol'di reel we;ir IIUNISIIIVIIIOIII of и piston riiis /iho so ел Hod
tia 1" moI hod/.
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- influenco exerted by technology of production of working parts
/chromium coating, mechanical treatment/ on the intensity of wear
and tear.
To solve the mentioned problems special methods of labelling have
been developed as e . g . the so called zone irradiation with a flux of
thermal neutrons and also local and zone irradiation with a beam of
charged particles from linear

accelerator.

The measurements have been carried out "on-line" fFig. 3l) or by
employing the "differential" method.
Considerable part of the studies has been connected with the influence which the technology of cylinder barrels production exerted on
their

resistance

against

cavitation

wear

which

is the

main

limitation of durability of traction compression - ignition engines.
Tribological Studies of Lubricants
Selection of suitable lubricants providing effective protection of
working parts against excessive wear or seizing is a particularly
important problem connected with cog - wheel mechanisms f distribution mechanisms of engines, and anti - friction bearings.
Extent of wear is relatively low in the case of cog - wheels, so
isotopic method is the only one making such investigations possible.
Cog - wheels have been irradiated with proton beam in such a way
that only the material of the cog - collar should contain radioisotopes.
Fig. 32 shows the scheme of activation.
The advantage of labelling is a remarkable decrease of total activity of the tested element /of the order of 100-1000 uCi/und achieving
high sensitivity of measurements.
The sensitivity oi' the method can be increased by mounting high efficiency filler in the Lubricating system and then measuring couu-

measuring head

co/MMiston engine

electronic

л
to

oil pump

Fig.31. On-line measurement of wear by application of by - pass in medium cycle.
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ting rate increase of the filter.
The scheme of the measurement is shown in Fig.33. Thanks to '
the isotopic method is was possible to study the influence exterted
on wear and tear of parts by such factors as kind of lubricating oil,
its temperature and amount, loading, and speed of rotation;the total
time of experiment was not longer than L hours ( F i g . 3 - ) .
Investigations of Cutting-Tools Wear and Tear
The isotopic method proved to be very effective in invesigations
of cutting-tools wear Qzo} .
In this case, the extent of edges wear has been determined on
the grounds of counting rate measurements of a portion of metal shavings on which radioactive particles of the edge material remained
due to adhesion. Thanks to high sensitivity of the method
10 ' g ' the time of experiment can be remarkably decreased

approx.
about

50 time-: in relation to the conventional method .
Also the influence exerted by edge shape and position,the kind
of material of the lathe tool, parameters of turning, and the kind of
cooling media on the durability of cutting tools has been investigated.
Some results of the investigations have been shown as an example
in Fig.35.
5. I'SF. OF RADIOACTIVE TRACERS FOR THE TESTING OF
W AS Tli W AT ii R PURIFYING PLANTS
An upward tendency observed in the pollution of surface waters
with a simultaneous drastic increase of the demand for water due
to an unprecedented expansion of world industry could not remain
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Fig.33. Measuring system for wear investigation of gear wheels.
The wear products arc deposited on tho filter.
1 - Pump, 2 - Ultrathermostat, 3 - Thermometer.
- - Belt transmission. 5 - Filter. 6 - Motor,
7 - Weighing arm, S - Investigated gear, 9 - Straining
pulley, 10 - Moment measurement, Ц - Closing fl^ar.
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without bearing on the environment protection problem.
To control pollution level of surface waters in a most effective
manner a great number of data appeared to be indispensable,
garding quantities ol effluents
waters,

re-

being discharged to natural receiving

rates of flow through purifyiig systems, effectiveness of

the adopted methods of treatment and dilution of wastes in the water
reservoirs.
Tracer methods applied in this domain have proved to be greatly
useful

as a test instrument. Introduction of radioactive tracers

considerably added to the applicability range of the said methods as
they helped to eliminate several limitations normally encountered
in

the

use

of

other kinds of tracers.

Detecting radioactive tracers is not hampered by such instances,
as e.g.

arying

colour and salt percentage in the medium under

test, presence of precipitates, and changes of the chemical composition. Research work undertaken in Poland and in other countries has confirmed the purposel'ulnoss ol applying isotopic methods
in water and sewage management. These methods stand out for their
very high sensitivity, with relatively

straightforward

procedures

resembling those used in the case of chemical t r a c e r s .
Research work undertaken is intended to find distribution of liquid residence times for the installations, plus parameters required
to evaluate their operating efficiency.

According to such an operat-

ing scheme, research has been carried out for a number of different
effluent

treatment installations

fj2Gj .

The investigation of settling tanks has been aimed aL finding
л method for predicting removal efficiency

of settlers. The program-

me included both laboratory and industrial scale

tests.
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They included settling tanks designed for purification of petrochemical effluents.
effluent

Radial settling tank working as preliminary

treatment stage to free sewage from sludge and oil prod-

ucts was used as the subject of the tests. Test procedure consisted in impulse injection of a tracer and recording response
functions in the form of residence time distribution curves by
means of waterproof

scintillation probes located at the outlet

and inside the installation being tested ^Fig.36)
bromine

. Radioactive

~ Br, in an amount of 100 mCi , was introduced at the

inlet of the installation. As the effect,

specific curves of tracer

residence time distribution have been plotted for each observation
point from which mean residence times of the effluents

could

have been found.
Another method of finding quantitative characteristics of a
imentation tank consists in the prediction of removal

sed-

-.iiiciency

on the basis of mathematical model of sediment transport [27,2&J .
To achieve this one must know residence time distribution of liquid
in the tank and settling time distribution. Experimental work consists in obtaining response curves at the sedimentation tank outlet
for pulse injection of a tracer, and in the measurement of settling
time distribution in a vertical column which height is equal to the
tank depth.
The results obtained have confirmed usefulness of radiotracer
techniques for the evaluation of effluent

flow parameters when

performance effectiveness of purifying installations and mixing
patterns under natural stream conditions are to be determined J ^ J l .
These methods are an efficient
of effluents,

way for balancing the amount

and this seems to be of primary importance for

sew-

age management of oach industrial plant and evaluation оГ useful-

Fig.36. Mean residence time [min] for vaious measuring points and the main
directions of flow in a radial settling tank.
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ness of purifying installations to redesign same, if necessary.
The results of observations on natural receiving waters serve
the purpose of evaluating their pollution, render possible analysis
on how fast the diluting of effluents delivered to water

reservoirs

is, and enable one to choose the optimum location of industrial
sewage outfall.

6. APPLICATION1 OF RADIOTRACER METHODS FOR
TIGHTNESS CHECKING OF PIPINGS AND RESERVOIRS
FOR LIQUIDS TRANSPORT AND STORAGE
Studies on checking pipelines and vessels operating under
higher gas or liquid pressure have been carried out in Poland
for quite a few 3 r ears. By now these studies have resulted in introducing to industrial application a radiotracer method for detecting leaks in underground pipelines, cables, and bottoms of presetsure tanks.
Current development of industry as well as progress in nuclear
techniques cause that methods are continually improved in close
cooperation with their u s e r s .
Tightness Checking of Municipal Pipelines
Detecting leaks in gas pipings /after shutting them off/ consists
in introducing a radiotraccr into the piping through which the tracer
flows together with a gas medium filling the piping. Tho tracer,
together with tho medium , escapes through a leak in the pipo
/or in vessel wall

to atmosphere.

Tho rail lot racer methods discussed in this chapter have boon e la ho rated
ii\ tho rosearch group with tho most significant contribution mado by
W. List wan, L.W';iliś anil II,
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The escape is caused by the difference between atmospheric
pressure and the pressure inside the pipeline.
The radiotracer, escaping to atmosphere, is absorbed for
some time by the layer of earth surrounding the leak. Detection
of tracers radiation with the aid of a detector placed on the
ground surface makes it possible to locate exactly leaks in gas
piping. Detection of such leaks lasts from several to some tens
hours, depending on piping volume and pressure inside , but
mainly on leak dimension.
The method described can be adopted for testing pipings for
transport of any fluid. The pipings are emptied before checking.
Petroleum Pipelines Tightness Checking
In recent years there has been a rapid revolution in the
means of transport of petroleum and its derivatives. Transport
by tank cars and wagons has been replaced by pipelines. There
are transport lines of the length of several thousands of kilometers and amounts of petroleum to be transported aro as high
as millions litres per hour, through one pipeline only. In such
a situation it is difficult to avoid leakages from pipelines. Petroleum leakages are dangerous not only because they mav cause
fires or explosions but also due to their unnoticeablo penetration
into ground

waters and rivers. Pollution of ground waters

causes serious damages in natural environment.
It became necessary to detect even the smallest leakages in
order to avoid such emergencies.
The checking consists in introducing largo amount of radiot racer into a section of the pipeline to bo tested /length о I" which
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varies between several and several hundreds of kilometers/.
The tracer flows through the pipeline together with the medium
transported. If there is a leak in the pipe wall certain amount
of a liquid containing radiotracer escapes to the earth. After some
time, when the tracer passed through the whole tested section,
a special detector in a tight housing is being introduced into the
pipeline and travels along together Nrtth flowing liquid.
The detector records tracer radiation in leakage in the earth
surrounding the pipeline.
Fig. 37 shows a scheme of the radiotracer method and Fig.3&
- a general view of the detector in its housing.
To facilitate interpretation of information recorded on tape
and the location of leakage, radioactive sources are placed in
marked points along the pipeline to determine the distance . The
sensitivity of the method depends mainly on the activity of the
tracer used. It is possible to detect leakages from 0.3 to 10
I. per hour, depending on the pipeline diameter and the flow rate
of the medium.
Dosing a radiotracer into a pipeline is done by means of a
specially designed device.
Having passed along the tested section a medium containing
radiotracer is collected in spare reservoirs for dilution and decay
of the used radioisotope.
Precision of leakage location depends on the number of radioactive sources used for marking distance along the Lasted section
of pipeline 'small sources of * Co or

J

~

Eu / and amounts

to several-up to twenty meters. More accurate location is
obtainable by means of probing. Short segments of pipelines iiro

О)
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Fig.37. Principle of leak detection
in a pipeline.
a/ Leak of labelled medium,
b/ Location ol the Ic-ak.

Fig.38. General view of a leak detector.
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being checked /e.g. while assembling/ using the gas method previously described.
Reservoirs Tightness Checking
A new method of tightness checking has been developed and
tested under industrial conditions which makes it possible to detect
and locate leaks in bottoms of tanks accesible from inside.
The tested tank is partially filled with water, to the height
of approx. 0.5 m. On the part of the bottom to be checked a cover
provided with flexible margins is then put. The cover, after burdening its margins, becomes a flat, tight vessel and separates
the thin layer ol water under it from the rest of water in the tank.
The two separated volumes of water are connected by means of
a canal running through the wall of the cover and that of a dosing
device. If there is a leakage, water flows from the reservoir
through the canal of the dosing device under the cover to the site
of leaking. Detection and then following tho flow of water is possible due to a radioactive and dyed tracer introduced into the
canal of tiie dosing device. Leakages as small as 10 cu.cm h
are detectable.
Portions of К

Br are used as a tracer, each of activity

0.37 to 37 kBq /0.01 - 1

u Ci/. The total effective activity of

the tracer sufficient for checking a big tank amounts to the order
s
ol' 10 lk\ several u Ci/.
The method is particularly suitable for chocking liquid fuel
tanks. It can as well be applied for checking tanks containing
other media «is well as for checking big open basins like swimming
pools and fire - control reservoirs.
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The tracer methods arc also used for checking tanks and r e actors having their walls covered inside or outside with insulating materials. For such purposes the tracer methods have been
modified in different ways as by application of special covers
absorbing the tracer, zone labelling using tracers with densities
much higher than that of the medium, and so on.
Tightness Checking of Telecommunication and Power-Supply Cables
Tightness checking of underground telecommunication cables
with single coating consists in introducing a gaseous radioactive
tracer into a cable segment to be tested.
Air or nitrogen present in the interior of the cable under pressure slightly higher than that atmospheric flows towards a leak
/damaged spot/ and carries the tracer. Following the movement
of the tracer with the aid of a detector makes it possible to locate
a leak precisely. To the cables which normally do not operate
under increased pressure, air or nitrogen aro introduced for the
time of checking. The time necessary for damage detection depends
mainly on the size of the leak. If cable is seriously damaged
and the size of tho leak is large, the flow rate of medium and radiotracer is relatively high and the detection takes from ton or so
minutes to several hours.
However if leaks arc very small the ilow rate is low and tho
tracer may travel to the place of damage up to twenty days. In
such cases chocking is limited to ono or two measurements a «lay,
what .cjives the possibility of chocking several .sections of a cable
simultaneously.
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Tightness checking of underground telecommunication cables
with multiple coating is in its principle similar to the method
described above. As there is at least the couple of coatings:
lead and thermoplastic material, the track of tracer may bo more
complicated. This causes increased time of damage detection as
compared with cables with single coating.
Detection of leaks in oil power - supply cables is usually
carried out by means of oil with a radiotracer added; the labelled
oil is introduced into a cable.
T r a c e r ' s travel is followed by means of a scintillation detector
during normal operation of the cable at different time intervals
depending on t r a c e r ' s flow rate.
The time needed for leak detection depends on the leakage
size and the distance between the damaged spot and tracer injection
point.

7.

NUCLEAR ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
One of the nuclear analytical techniques most widely used in

Poland is activation analysis. At the Department of Analytical
Chemistry activation analysis is carried out using both a nuclear
reactor and a neutron generator as irradiation sources.
The activities Ы the Department comprise methods development
and analytical service in the field neutron activation analysis.
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Thermal neutron activation analysis
Irradiation with thermal neutrons is-carried out mainly in the
reactor EWA at Świerk. The EWA reactor is a light water tank- type research reactor /uranium oxide is used as nuclear fuel,
graphite as reflector, water as moderator/. Thermal neutron flux
lu
-2 -1
available is of the order of 10

n cm

s

.

The measuring equipment consists of high resolution gamma-ray
spectrometers. Scintillation and GM counters are sometimes used
as well.
The reactor neutron activation anal\rsis is mainly concerned
with the determination of trace elements in various materials. Non
destructive and radiomechanical methods are used. The major
fields of application of thermal activation analysis in Poland a r e :
1/ environmental
2/ medical
3/ materials

studies,

studies.
science.

Activation analysis is used in environmental studies for controlling
pollution of water, air,

soil, and plants. Xon destructive methods

are used for the determination of toxic elements in air

analysis

of aerosols deposited on membrane filters . Ashes, soils, and
plants are analysed for some toxic elements Q30,oQ
evaluate

in order to

the contribution of coal - fired power stations to environ-

mental pollution. Marine organisms,

suspensions , and sediments

are analysed for toxic elements in connection with studies on
Baltic pollution. Methods of the determination of toxic elements
in natural waters are being developed.
Activation analysis is used for the determination of trace
elements in human body

fluids and tissues in connection with
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studies on the effect of trace elements on some diseases /diabetes,
cancer/. Activation technique has also been used for analysis of
human hair for forensic purposes П32~] as well as for environmental
pollution control.
In the field of materials science neutron activation is an important method of analysis of high purity materials. Methods of the
determination of trace impurities in semiconductor materials, aluminium, luminophors, and noble metals [33J have been developed.
In addition to the above mentioned applications thermal neutron
activation analysis is also used for other purposes, e.g. to analyse
ores and concentrates.
Fast neutron activation analysis
Irradiation with fast neutrons is carried out using a \L MeV
neutron generator of the NA2 type /Hungarian/. Fast neutron flux
S
_2 _1
available is about 10 n cm
s
The neutron generator is
provided with a pneumatic - tube conveyor for samples transportation to irradiation sito and counting apparatus, transportation time
being 2 '-.A control unit makes programming and execution of irradiation and counting times possible.
The measuring apparatus comprises scintillation detectors,
single - and multi - channel analysers with input /output units
/puncher, printer, X-Y plotter/ and a programmed calculator.
Fast neutron activation has been used for the determination
of oxygen in steel, metallic copper, and yttrium \$£\

. Methods

of the determination of N, P , and К in fertilizers are being
developed.
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8.

NUCLEAR GAUGES FOR INDUSTRY

For approximately twenty five years radioisotopes have been
applied in Poland in industrial measuring techniques and control
engineering. Radioisotope instruments designed at the Institute
of Nuclear Research and by some others research groups have
been manufactured by electronic industry /the Nuclear Equipment
Establishments "POLON"/ as well as by workshops owned by the
Institutes."POLON" disposes servicing and installing branches so that
customers can receive complete attendance. Thanks to this, radioisotope instruments of Polish design are at present widely used
by the industry.
The advantages of this technique as compared with conventional
measuring methods have become evident some years ago. Due to
penetrating properties of radiation, measurements can be carried
out contactless even when the medium measured is separated by
container or tube walls. It is important for measurements at containers under high pressures or filled up with aggressive mediums .
No moving parts are needed. The heads of gauges can be robust,
heavy and resistant against mechanical damages as well as aggressive environmental atmosphere. Thanks to theso features radioisotope gauges are often the only tool for on - line measurements
performed in real time.
Among many possible applications of radioisotope gauges described in a vast literature, some have become really typical
and widespread. The so are level gauges, thickness and density
meters, belt weighers, moisture meters, acid concentration meters,
ash content gauges for black coal, and others. Some other tvpos
of radio i so tope instruments are used for laboratory analyses of
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chemical composition. The most widespread method depends on
exciting characteristic X-rays from the analysed element.Operation
principle of these instruments is based on the fact that interaction of radiation with matter causes some specific changes of radiation primary parameters. These changes could be detected
and interpreted. The radiation detectors used in radioisotope
gauges produce electrical signals. That is why any radioisotope
gauge consists of two parts: measuring head and electronic unit.
These two parts may be placed at the distance of hundreds meters,
each from the other.
Generally the role of electronic unit is to extract the information needed from the electrical signal generated by radiation detector and to transform it to a new signal according to requirements of circuits at the output.
Due to the random nature of nuclear deca\r the signal at the
detector output may be considered as a stochastic process. No
type of measuring sensor previous to the family of radioisotope
gauges produces output signals with so evident statistical component.
Special measures and precautions are necessary to avoid or minimalize the influence of this component on measuring or control
parameters. From the other hand in many types of industrial
installations the interference of personel in measuring process
is not desirable- and full automation of instruments is required.
Special, sometimes

sophisticated algorithms of signal processing

must bo applied. That is why the electronic part of a radioisotopo
gauge is more complicated, as compared with conventional instruments.
In the itc-cailo I960 - 1970 relatively poor reliability of electronic
components led to sonic limitations in evolution of radioisotopo
gauges technique and in application of more sophisticated physical
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methods in industrial measurements. In that period radioisotope
gauges were mainly based on the use of absorption and backscattering of radiation. Methods based on spectral analysis of
radiation energy required, at that time, too complex electronics.
Only when semiconductor devices of great integration scale became
the standard tool of professional electronics it was possible to
develop new generation of modern radioisotope gauges and to extend the range of nuclear methods intended for industrial measurements.
Radioisotope gauge of today is an industrial instrument suitable
for work under hard environmental conditions, highly reliable,
easy to use and servicing, although a little more expensive then
conventional one.
Below the general review of instruments developed in Poland
during last few years is presented.

?.i.

Thickness Meters

To meet customers needs for thickness measurements of metal,
plastic or paper sheets the family of instruments has been developed . The instruments are based on absorption or backscatter
methods. The heads for on - line measurements are shaped like
the letter С or O. A container equipped with a radiation source
is fitted in its upper arm and the lower arm, under the measured sheet

a detecting system is placed. To measure thin foils

the beta-ray sources and ionizatiou chambers, as detectors,are
used, l-'or measurements of thicker sheets gamma-rays and sometimes scintillation detectors are applied.

As the measuring head

is mounted on the traversing mechanism it is possible to take
measurements at an arbitrary point across the- width of material

or to measure the cross-section directly at the producing machine.
The common feature of these instruments is automatic calibration
and possibility of direct connection to a computer controlling the
production process. The family of instruments consists of the
following radioisotope gauges:
Cold-rolled sheet thickness gauge
This instrument provides a non-contact continuous thickness
measurements of cold-rolled metal sheets. Measuring range is
from 0.1 to 1.3 mm or another as required by the user. Measurement accuracy is better than 0.5^ £ 0.01 mm. Operating temperature of the head must be lower then 70 С.
Hot-rolled sheet thickness gauge
This instrument is designed for continuous contactless thickness measurements of metal sheets rolled at temperatures ranging
from SO0 С up to 1000 C. The gauge can be inserted in automatic
control system. Indications correspond to the thickness of metal
sheet when cooled. Measuring range is from L mm to L0 mm
and accuracy 0.3°« * 0.1 mm.
Thin foil thickness gauge
The gauge is designed for continuous measurement of the weight
per unit area or thickness of plastic, paper, aluminium or other
foils. Typical measuring range is up to 150 g/cm~ but it can be
changed ns required by the user. Typical accuracy is 0.5?».
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Coating thickness meter
This laboratory instrument (Fig. 39)is designed to accomplish non - destructive thickness measurements of decorative, protective
and technological coatings on magnetic or non-magnetic bases.The
head is equipped with a small beta-ray source and GM tube as radiation detector. Beta rays backscattered by the measured object are
directed to the window of GM tube \3o\ . Measuring range depends
on coating and base materials as well as on energy of beta rays from
the radioisotope source. Thanks to electronics located in control
unit direct read-out of coating thickness on the display is provided.
The measuring surface ranges from 0.3 mm" up to 5 mm". The accuracy
under good measuring conditions is better then £•%.
8.2. Density Meters
Liquid density meter (Fig. iO) is the most popular instrument amon i
all nuclear gauges in Poland except radioisotope relays. The gauge
is designed for continuous non-contact measurements of liquid density
from outside the pipe. The gauges are applied for density measurements
of organic substances such as sugar, milk of lime, concentrated juice,
starch, petroleum, or of inorganic substances such as acids, lyes,
salts as well as for measurement of solid matter /'ore, sand, coal/
content of liquids.The measuring hoad contains radiation source of
137
Cs and high pressure ionisation chamber as radiation detector.
Both radiation source and detector are placed on the opposite sidos
of a pipeline. The radiation from the source is absorbed by the liquid
inside a pipo. Radiation absorption is related to the liquid density which
ithereby influencos the electrical current produced by the detector.

Fig.39. Coating ihickncss guugo.
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Measured densities range from 0.7 g/cm

to 3.0 g/cm .Accuracy

of measurement is ranging from 0.1% to 0.5% depending on pipeline
diameter and nominal density. Optimum pipeline diameter is 100 to
•i

400 mm. Devices are calibrated in g/cm

or Bx.

8 . 3 . Conveyer Belt Weigher
The nucleonic conveyer belt weigher QFig.4l)is a modern electronic
instrument for non-contact continuous weighing of materials such as
coal, coke, mineral substances, sand, cement, fertilizers, etc.
transported by belt conveyers. It can be used in many industries such
as building industry, metallurgy, power generating, mining, chemistry
wherever control of material flow is required.
The material on the belt is absorbing gamma radiation from a point
source

Cs or

Co of activity smaller than 5 mCi. Radiation

passing through material is detected by a long plastic scintillator
with PM tube placed under conveyer belt. The stability of detector
system is ensured by a special electronic unit. The velocity of
conveyer is measured by tachometer generator. The signal from PM
tube is multiplied by the signal proportional to belt velocity giving
the weight of material transported by the conveyer. The minimum
output reading can be displayed in tons or 0.1 tor.s. Instantaneous
charge of the conveyer can also be monitored.
The,instrument is proof against dust, vibrations, changes of
environmental temperature, etc. There are some different versions
of source and detector holders destined for conveyers of different
width. The versions cover the range of widths from 800 mm up to
l800 mm. The range of belt speed is from 0 to 5 m/s. Accuracy of
weighing is better then 1% for homogenous materials and bettor than

Measuring haad

Measuring unit
_ 420 _

1. Isotope source
2. Belt of conveyor
3. Detection probe
U. Head electronics

F i g . 4 1 . Nucleonic conveyor weigher
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ous materials
2% for heterogcnous
materials[[Зб] . Load range is 0.025 m to 0.25m
per belt metre.
8.й. Acid Concentration Meters
On-line Sulphuric Acid Concentration Gauge
The gauge is designed for continuous, contactless measurement
of sulphuric acid concentration from outside the pipe. The measuring head is simply bolted onto the pipeline with no need of major
modification of existing installation.
The principle of operation is as follows (Fig.£2 J : A radioactive
Pu-Be or Am-Be fast neutron source is situated on one side of a
pipe, in which the acid is flowing, and thermal neutron detector on
the opposite side. Fast neutrons are moderated by hydrogen in the
acid to degree related to its concentration which thereby influences
the rate of pulses ensuing in die detector £з~1. Pulses are transmitted by
a cable to the suitably located control unit. A temperature sensor
is included into the measuring head to compensate variations of acid
temperature. Technical specifications are characterized by the following data:
Range of sulphuric acid concentration

90 to 99 fa H^SO,

Range oi acid temperature

10 to 100°C

Basic accuracy

0.2 % H^SO,

Optimum pipe diameter

30 to 100 mm

The measurement is insensitive to impurities which arc likely to
occur in the acid. The gauge can be calibrated in laboratory before
mounting. After the head is fastened to the pipeline only one control
reading is necessary for final adjustment.
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On - line Oleum Concentration Gauge
Oleum is a mixture of H-SO, and SO-. The same method as in the
case of sulphuric acid gauge is used to measure oleum concentration.
The instrument is very similar to the one described above. The accuracy of oleum concentration determination is better than 0.9 %
in the range from 25 % to 6558 concentration of SO_.
On - line Boric Acid Concentration Gauge
This gauge is designed to measure the content of boric acid /H-BO-/
The measuring head contains a fast neutron source and a thermal
neutron detector. The head is to be immersed in the measuring vessel.
Neutrons emitted by the source are thermalized in water and then
absorbed by the boron of the acid to a degree dependent on its concentration. The thermal neutrons registered by the detector generate
an electrical signal which is transmitted by cable to the control unit
where it is processed and creates a numerical read - out of the acid
concentration.
The measuring range of acid concentration is 100 to .13000 ppm
H,,BO, and the basic accuracy is 3 '» of the measured concentration
* 20 ppm H.BO-. Volume of boric acid in the head is 2 liters for
concentration above 10~ ppm ЬЦЮ^ and 8 liters otherwise.
S.5. X-ray Flu» -jscence Analyser
The instrument is a low cost, simple laboratory radioisotope X-ray
1'luoresconce analyser designed for elemental analysis oi soild, powdered and liquid samples Q?9] • Elemental range of the instrument
is from sulphur to elements with the highest atomic numbers.
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To excite characteristic X-rays in the elements of interest, contained
in the sample, a radioisotopc source is used. X-rays from the element
of interest arc detected with a proportional counter within the head
of instrument and counted in the cable - attached control unit.Undesirable X-rays arc largely eliminated by two filters positioned in the
head in the front of the counter window ( Fig. £3) . A pulse height analyser further discriminates against unwanted radiation by limiting
X-rays counted to those within a narrow energy band.
Results are displayed on a digital display which may be calibrated
in percentage concentration.
The instrument uses exchangeable X-rays sources / O D F e ,
and

~ Pu

Am/ as well as four exchangeable counters /filled with neon,

argon, krypton or xenon/.
The additional special head makes it possible to measure coating
thickness on areas of diameters exceeding 3 mm.
8.6. The Gav.ge for Measuring Sinter Mix Moisture
The gauge was designed to perfom tho moisture-weight ratio measurements of sinter mix in a contactless way.
Its operation is based on neutron flux moderation by hydrogen
atoms combined with gamma-ray backscattering method used for density determination. The final effect is a combination of results obtained for moisture and density measurements. Due to the applied
geometry the final result does not depend on the distance between
measuring head and the surface of measured substance.
The measuring head contains a neutron source, a source of £amma
radiation, and a scintillation counter pLOT . The head is placed 10mm
above the surfneo of sinter mix.The output .-=icnal from tho probo is 41U1
into ^ашшл iind neutron pulses. Moth sigiuibzthc first proportional to

Fig.43. Head of XRF analyser.
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hydrogen amount and the second proportional to material density, are
fed to a multiplication circuit. The final results is displayed on a
digital meter.
The gauge can determine moisture in the range from 0.03 to 0.1 g
Hjy/g. The sources Am-Be of 100 mCi and

° Cs of 2 mCi as well

as the scintillator LiJ/Eu/ of 38x4. mm diameter are used.
8.7. Production of Gauges
It seams to be useful to present at the end of this chapter the picture
of Polish industrial potential engaged in the production of both laboratory and industrial nuclear equipment. At it has been told before ,
the main development basis is concentrated at the Institute of Nuclear
Chemistry and Technique, Institute of Atomic Energy and Institute
of Nuclear Studies. Besides four electronic departments concerned
with laboratory measuring systems /first of all, based on the international CAMAC system/ and automatic control systems for nuclear
reactors, accelerators and nuclear industrial gauging systems, the
Institute - о ли some small factories to manufacture equipment for
its own use and for more advanced needs of the Polish industry.
The mass production of nuclear electronic equipment is executed
by "POLON". It is the union of six middle - sized works and of the
network of five servicing offices located at main cities of Poland.
"POLON" is also a member of the East European Countries Organization of Nuclear Equipment Producers "INTERATOM1NSTRUMENT".
Each "POLON" factory has its own production profile. One of
them manufactures CAMAC modules and assemblies. It should bo
emphasized that tho Polish branch of CAMAC system has its own
specificity. The standard CAMAC of computer - controlled

labor-

atory systems acts as the interface between computer and measuring
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devices. It is the only aim of its application. The Polish СЛМЛС ,
satisfying all mechanical and electrical international standards, is
from one side expanded by input modules that can accept analog
signals specific for nuclear detectors, and from the other side by
modules that can substitute a computer. That is why using CAMAC
modules one can assemble a complete autonomous system without
support of any external computer. The production of CAMAC modules
has reached the amount of thousands units per year both for foreign
and domestic users.
The activity of the other "POLON" works is devoted to manufacturing industrial radioisotope gauges. Production scale may be illustrated by the following figures. Over five hundred density meters
used mainly in sugar, petroleum and mine industries were made
and the production is still continued. The conveyer belt weighers
are used in mines and electrical power stations. Several hundreds
of these instruments have been manufactured.
Besides the gauges mentioned above there are ether types of instruments often used for industrial measurements. These are: level
gauges and radioisotopo relays, smoke sensors, air dust monitors,
moisture meters of sand, gravel and cement and concentration meters
of boron in glass.
Level gauges and radioisotopo relays are the simplest instruments
applied in many industrial branches where closed tanks with aggressive or explosive mediums arc used. But not only chemical production
is specific for nucLear level gauging. These instruments are willingly used in all "dirty" processes characteristic of mine and building industries. Radioisolope relays count trucks entering mine cage,
controlling batching of components when concrete mixture is prepared
or controlling packing ol° pellets, bottles, sacks, etc. The gauges
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are produced on relatively large scale and every year about two
thousands relays arc installed in industry.
Smoke sensors arc used in Poland as an obligatory fire-alarm in
all industrial and commercial storehouses. Typical instalation consists of some dozen of sensors attached to the control unit normally
placed at watch room. Often control unit has automatic connection
with fire-brigade. The sensor consists of two differentially connected
ionization chambers . The first is open for surrounding air, the second
is air-tight. The gas inside the both chambers is ionized by alfa particles from radioactive source of plutonium. Smoke presence in air
changes the open chamber current what can switch the output circuits.
Air dust monitor is an instrument designed to furnish the national
air inspection network. Instruments installed at weather stations
throughout the country are connected with the central data registration office. The air sucked in from surrounding atmosphere passes
through a special filter. The increase of filter weight caused by
the deposited dust is measured in a radiometrie way.
Measuring process comprising filter shift after each measurement,
calibration procedure.resulis prinung.air pump timing,etc.are fully
automatic. This sophisticated-in mechanical and electronic respect instrument will bo produced on a large scale.

9.

SUMMARY
Economic advantages of industrial application of radioisotope tech-

niques were studied in different countries. According to data obtained
by means of estimation method using the "dala storo" and computer
calculations performed in the GDR jjllj iho economic effect of radioisotope technique application in the industry of the developed western
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countries increased from the total value of 130.5 million USS" /1971/
/1972/ in I960 to 2730 US$ in 1930.
Table 11: Economic effects of industrial application of radioisotope
techniques.

Economic effects in million
USS /1971/1972/

Country

I960

1970

1980х

USA

31.0

£20.0

1300.0

UK

33.0

50.5

250.0

France

7.6

25.0

UO.O

F.R.G.

9.0

30.0

95.0

Japan

3.0

20.0

75.0

Others

£6.5

1S2.5

S7O.5

130.5

727.5

2730.0

Total

Estimated.
The sane data [ l l ] for the COMECON countries /USSR, Poland,
GDR, Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Romania/ in million
roubles:
I960

-

96.£

1970

-

£73.9

According to the so data tho relative increase of nuclear devices
industrial application during tho 60-s and 70-s was about 20% a year.
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The economic efficiency ratio /the relation between gains and outlays spent generally on nuclear research, exluding nucl. power one;./
of the radioisotopc technique application has been calculated at the
Central Institute for Isotopes and Radiation Research in Leipzig,
GDR. It was rated /in 1975/ at about 1:5 /in US$/ for western countries and about 1:5.5 /in roubles/ for COMECON countries.
The economic studies carried out in Poland led for example to the
following conclusions Tj-2j :
- The economic efficiency ratio of the application of radioisotope
meters of density in sugar industry was 1:9 each year. The
efficiency ratio referred to the research and development outlay
- excluding assembling costs - amounted to 1 : 22.
- Radiotracer method has been applied for dynamics investigation
of the urea synthesis reactor /fertilizers production/. As a
result of the investigations the reactor has been modernized.
The efficiency ratio was about 1;S. including costs of chemical
reactors modernization, etc.
It should be remarked that economic efficiency of radioisotope techniques application in industry is considerably higher as compared
with the coefficients of economic efficiency generally accepted as
satisfying.
One should also realize that radioisotope techniques application is
of great social importance, e.g. in the area of environment and health
protection. Moreover, in many countries introducing radioisotope
techniques ю industry becomes and important factor of il;o general
technical progress.extends the technical knowledge, advances employees qualifications.These profits cannot bo expressed by numbers but
they contribute considerably to economic gain.
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